	
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DreamJobbing, a global opportunity platform, and Jobs for Florida’s Graduates,
a non-profit organization, have partnered to help high school seniors maximize their future
opportunities in an innovative way.
To meet the JFG Students, head to http://www.DreamJobbing.com/Floridasgraduates
LOS ANGELES, CA, Nov. 3, 2016 -- DreamJobbing is excited to announce that it is working
with Jobs for Florida’s Graduates (JFG), the Florida-based affiliate of Jobs for America’s
Graduates. Seventy-five JFG students have created DreamJobbing Video Profiles telling their
story and sharing what their dreams and aspirations are.
Companies or individuals offering internships, menternships, work-based learning, college
scholarships or entry-level jobs are invited to visit Dreamjobbing.com/floridasgraduates to
access a diverse pool of Florida’s best and brightest young people.
“At DreamJobbing, we believe it is extremely important to help tomorrow’s youth by mentoring
and offering them a chance to grow from opportunities,” says Alex Boylan, DreamJobbing CoFounder and Jacksonville native. “We encourage individuals and companies to give these
amazing kids a shot to demonstrate their abilities and drive that can help change their lives
forever.
Heather Beaven, CEO of The Florida Endowment Foundation for Florida’s Graduates, which
runs Jobs for Florida’s Graduates, has already seen the direct benefits the DreamJobbing
platform and video profiles have brought to the program and her students. “We can’t say ‘thank
you’ enough to companies like AppleOne, AT&T, YMCA, Hispanic Unity and the Children
Services Commission of Broward who have already tapped into the knowledge, skills and
abilities of our graduates. Sometimes all it takes is one shot at the prize to make dreams come
true.” says Heather.
About DreamJobbing
DreamJobbing is an innovative company that bridges the entertainment, technology, digital and
branded-content worlds. It was founded by entertainment industry veterans Lisa Hennessy, Alex
Boylan and Burton Roberts. The trio are entrepreneurs and storytellers with backgrounds in
network TV production, digital content, social media, PR, marketing and technology. Lisa
Hennessy is one of the key pioneers in large scale competition reality shows; she has Executive
produced hundreds of hours of network TV including Eco-Challenge, Rock Star, The Contender,
The Biggest Loser, and more. Alex Boylan and Burton Roberts were visionaries in the digital
world, having created the first online, interactive series Around the World for Free, prior to the
two becoming the go-to team producing branded digital content for CBS, The Rachael Ray
Show, Travel Channel and many more. DreamJobbing has two distinct verticals: A creative

agency and production company (www.DreamJobbing.com/agency) and a digital global platform
(www.DreamJobbing.com), which offers the coolest jobs in the world.
For company and community updates, follow DreamJobbing on Instagram, Facebook, and
Twitter @DreamJobbing. Follow DreamJobbing at LinkedIn here.
About Jobs for Florida’s Graduates
Jobs for Florida’s Graduates (JFG) is a school-to-career program designed to help young people
graduate, thereby building the confidence to move onto gainful employment or postsecondary
education. This program is an affiliate of Jobs for America’s Graduates (JAG).
JFG scouts, recruits, coaches and prepares talented kids to maximize opportunities as they move
through the turbulent waters of middle school and as they learn to make real-world decisions in
high school.
The JFG Treasure Hunters can be thought of as personal guidance counselors. In the classroom
and on the web, they shepherd, lead, guide and mentor middle and high school students around
the barriers and pitfalls that can derail a kid’s future in the blink of an eye by helping them stay
focused on college planning, career exploration, course planning, leadership development and
academic success.
Twitter and Instagram @FLGraduate or Facebook @FLGraduates
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